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W e study the low energy states of�nite spin chains with isotropic (Heisenberg) and anisotropic

(XY and Ising{like)antiferrom agneticexchangeinteraction with uniform and non{uniform coupling

constants. W e show that for an odd num ber ofsites a spin cluster qubit can be de�ned in term s

ofthe ground state doublet. This qubit is rem arkably insensitive to the placem ent and coupling

anisotropy ofspins within the cluster. O ne{ and two{qubit quantum gates can be generated by

m agnetic �elds and inter{cluster exchange,and leakage during quantum gate operation is sm all.

Spin clusterqubitsinheritthelong decoherencetim esand shortgateoperation tim esofsinglespins.

Controlofsingle spinsishence notnecessary forthe realization ofuniversalquantum gates.

03.67.Lx,75.10.Jm

Q uantum com puters outperform classicalcom puters

on certain tasks[1{4].Them ain challengeon theway to

a universalquantum com puteristo achievecontrolover

single quantum m echanicaltwo state system s (qubits)

while preserving long decoherence tim es. Electron [5,6]

and nuclear [7,8]spins have been identi�ed as prom is-

ing candidates for qubits because they are naturaltwo

state system sand decoherence tim esforthe spin degree

offreedom areunusually large[9,10].

Forboth electron [5]and nuclearspin [8]qubits,one{

qubit gates can be realized by localm agnetic �elds or

by electrically tuning a single spin into resonance with

an oscillating �eld. Two{qubit gates rely on electrical

controlofthe exchangeinteraction between neighboring

electron spins. However,even for electronsin quantum

dotswith a typicaldiam eterof50 nm ,therequired local

controloverelectricaland m agnetic�eldsischallenging.

O nepossibility to circum venttheproblem ofeitherlocal

m agnetic �elds [11]orlocalexchange interaction [12]is

to encode the qubitin severalspins. Such encoding has

also been studied in the contextofcoherence{preserving

qubits[13].However,allthese schem esstillrequirecon-

trolatthe single{spin level.

M ore generally,the requirem ents on both localm ag-

netic and electrical�elds can be relaxed by increasing

thesizeofthequbit.In thepresentwork,weshow that,

fora wide classofantiferrom agneticspin s= 1=2 chains

with an odd num berofsites,nc,

Ĥ =

nc� 1X

i= 1

fi[J? (̂si;x ŝi+ 1;x + ŝi;yŝi+ 1;y)+ Jzŝi;zŝi+ 1;z];

(1)

the ground state doubletofthe array [Fig.1(a)]can de-

�ne a new \spin clusterqubit" forwhich quantum gate

operationtim esand decoherenceratesincreaseonlym od-

erately with array size. These features are surprisingly

stable with respectto anisotropy (J? 6= Jz)and spatial

variation (described by fi)ofthe intraclusterexchange,

the spatialshape ofthe �eldscontrolling quantum gate

operation,and theclusterdim ension.Spin clusterqubits

can be realized in a wide variety of system s, e.g. ar-

rays of quantum dots [5,14], clusters of P atom s in a

Sim atrix [8],and electron spins in m olecular m agnets.

In contrast to the encoded qubits suggested in earlier

work [11{13], quantum com putation with spin cluster

qubits is possible without controlover localspin inter-

actions.

Isotropic spin chains as qubits. { Forillustration,we

�rstdiscussaspin chain with isotropicuniform exchange,

J? = Jz > 0 and fi � 1 in Eq.(1). Energy eigenstates

can belabeled accordingtotheirquantum num bersofto-

talspin Ŝ =
P nc

i= 1
ŝi and the z{com ponentoftotalspin,

Ŝz.Becauseoftheantiferrom agneticexchange,statesin

which thetotalspin ofthechain ism inim ized areenerget-

ically m ostfavorable[15].Forodd nc,theground stateis

a S = 1=2 doubletseparated from thenextexcited state

by a gap � � J�2=2nc determ ined by the lowerbound

ofthe des Cloiseaux-Pearson spectrum . W e de�ne the

spin clusterqubitin term softhe S = 1=2 ground state

doubletby Ŝzj0i= (~=2)j0iand Ŝzj1i= � (~=2)j1i.The

states fj0i;j1ig do not, in general,have a sim ple rep-

resentation in the single spin product basis,but rather

aresuperpositionsofnc!=[(nc � 1)=2]![(nc + 1)=2]!states

[Fig.1(b)].Forexam ple,forthe sim plestnontrivialspin

clusterqubitwith nc = 3,

j0i=
2
p
6
j"i1j#i2j"i3 �

1
p
6
j"i1j"i2j#i3

�
1
p
6
j#i1j"i2j"i3; (2)

and j1iisobtained by ipping allspins.

In spite of their com plicated representation in the

single{spinproductbasis,j0iandj1iarein m anyrespects
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verysim ilartothestatesj"iand j#iofasinglespin and,

hence,can beused asqubitstatesforuniversalquantum

com puting [5].Because fj0i;j1ig belong to one S = 1=2

doubletsuch that Ŝ� j0i= ~j1i,and Ŝ+ j1i= ~j0iwhere

Ŝ� = Ŝx � îSy,a m agnetic �eld B constant over the

cluster acts on the spin cluster qubit in the sam e way

as on a single-spin qubit. Hence, both the one{qubit

phase shiftand the one{qubitrotation gate can be gen-

erated by m agnetic �elds B z(t) and B x(t),respectively,

possibly in com bination with g{factorengineering [5,16].

For a given B z;x(t),operation tim es ofone{qubitgates

are equalto the onesforthe single-spin qubit. W e note

that,duetoquantum m echanicalselection rules,wehave

hiĵSj0i = hiĵSj1i = 0 for jii 6= j0i;j1i, i.e.,a uniform

m agnetic �eld does not cause leakage to states outside

the ground statedoublet.

Forthe CNO T gate,one requiresa tunable exchange

interaction Ĥ � between oneorseveralspinsofneighbor-

ing spin cluster qubits Iand II.For sim plicity,we �rst

restrictour attention to an isotropic exchange coupling

Ĥ � = J�(t)̂s
I
nc
�̂sII1 between the outerm ostspinsofclus-

tersIand II,respectively [Fig.1(c)]. Thisexchange in-

teraction willin generalnotonly couplestateswithin the

two{qubitbasisfj00i;j01i;j10i;j11ig,but willalso lead

totransitionstoexcited states(leakage).IfJ�(t)changes

adiabatically,i.e.,on tim e scaleslong com pared to ~=�

and jJ�(t)j� � for alltim es t,leakage rem ains sm all

(see below).The action ofĤ � can then be described by

an e�ective Ham iltonian in the two{qubitproductbasis

Ĥ � = J� z(t)Ŝ
I

zŜ
II

z +
J� ?(t)

2
(ŜI+ ŜII� + Ŝ

I�
Ŝ
II+ ); (3)

where the rom an num bers label the spin clusters,

J� z(t)= 4J�(t)jIh0ĵs
I
nc;z

j0iIjjIIh0ĵs
II
1;zj0iIIj,and J� ?(t)=

4J�(t)jIh1ĵs
I
nc;x

j0iIjjIIh0ĵs
II
1;xj1iIIj. W e have shown that

the coupling Ĥ � isisotropic also in the two{qubitprod-

uctbasisand actson thestatesj0iand j1iofneighboring

spin chainsin thesam eway asan isotropicexchangebe-

tween two single spins. jIh1ĵs
I
nc;x

j0iIjand jIIh0ĵs
II
1;xj1iIIj

determ inethegateoperationtim e�C N oftheCNO T gate,

jiijji! jiiji+ jm od2iwherei;j= 0;1.Fornc = 9,...,

15,the m atrix elem entsare oforder0:1,i.e.,a factorof

5 sm allerthan fora singlespin 1=2.

Although we have so far discussed one{qubit gate

operations induced from spatially uniform m agnetic

�elds, such uniform ity m ay be di�cult to achieve

experim entally. O ne{qubit gates can be perform ed

with spatially varying �elds B i;x and B i;z (or g fac-

tors) for which jh1j
P nc

i= 1
gi�B B i;xŝi;xj0ij 6= 0 and

h0j
P nc

i= 1
gi�B B i;zŝi;zj0i6= 0,respectively.Sim ilarly,the

analysisleading to Eq.(3)rem ainsvalid fora wideclass

ofcoupling Ham iltonians Ĥ � for which h10jĤ �j01i6= 0.

Forillustration wediscusstwoexam ples.First,couplings

between severalspinsofclusterIto severalspinsofclus-

ter II,such as Ĥ � = J�
P nc

i= 1
ŝ
I
i�ŝ

II
i ,are perm itted and

even lead to a decrease of�C N because the coupling of

severalspinsin the m icroscopicHam iltonian leadsto an

increasede�ectivecouplingbetween theclusters.Second,

a m odi�cation ofthe intraclusterexchangecouplingsby

Ĥ � due to additionalterm s such as J�ŝ
II
1 �ŝII2 does not

invalidate the proposed gate operation schem e. Thisil-

lustratesthem ostsigni�cantadvantageofthespin clus-

ter qubits over single-spin qubits { that it is su� cient

to controlm agnetic � elds and exchange interactions on

a scale ofthe spin cluster diam eter. Forthe linearspin

clusterqubit,thislength scaleisnc tim eslargerthan the

originalqubit.

A set of universal quantum gates is necessary but

notsu�cientfortherealization ofa quantum com puter.

Rather,additionalrequirem entsm ustbe m et,including

initialization,decoherence tim eslarge com pared to gate

operation tim es,and readout[17]. Initialization can be

achieved by cooling in a m agnetic �eld B z to a tem per-

ature [5]T . g�B B z=kB < �=k B . Because the state

ofthe spin clusterqubit,j0iorj1i,determ inesthe sign

ofthe localm agnetization at each site within the spin

chain [Fig.1(b)],readout ofthe spin cluster qubit can

beaccom plished by readoutofthespinswithin theclus-

ter[5,18].

An im portantconsiderationisthee�ectofdecoherence

on spin cluster qubits. The scaling ofthe decoherence

rate with system size depends on the m icroscopic deco-

herencem echanism .Forelectron spinsin quantum dots,

uctuating �elds and nuclearspins have been identi�ed

asdom inantsources[5,6,19].W e m odel[5]the action of

uctuating m agnetic �elds by Ĥ B
� = b(t)Ŝz where b(t)

isG aussian white noise,hb(t)b(0)i= 2�B �(t). Because

the m agnetic m om ent� g�B =2 ofthe spin clusterqubit

isthesam easfora singlespin,thedecoherencerate[20]

�B isindependent ofnc. In contrast,the decoherence

rate due to uctuating �elds acting independently on

each siteincreaseslinearly with nc.

Spin dynam icsduringgateoperation.{O ne{and two{

qubit gates induce spin dynam ics in the clusters, and

leakage out ofthe ground state doublet is required to

rem ain sm all.In orderto quantify leakage,by num erical

integration oftheSchr�odingerequation wetracethetim e

evolution ofasm allspin clusterqubit(nc = 5)duringthe

one{qubitrotation gate.Thequbitisrotated coherently

from j0i into j1i,which corresponds to a sim ultaneous

rotation ofallspins[Figs.2(a)and (b)]. The one{qubit

rotation can alsobegenerated by an inhom ogeneous�eld

B x acting,e.g,only on the centralspin ofthe clusteras

long asg�B B x � � [Figs.2(a)and (b)].Leakagedueto

instantaneous switching is less than 0:3% for g�B B x =

0:1J,butincreaseswith g�B B x [Fig.2(b)].

For the special cases J� z = J� ? and J� z = 0 in

Eq.(3),an explicit pulse sequence for the CNO T gate

has been derived previously in Refs. [5,21]. W e de-

�ne the unitary tim e evolution operator U �(�=2) =

2



T exp

�

� i
R
dtĤ �=~

�

, with �
R
dtJ� ?(t)=~ = �=2.

Then,m oregenerally,

UC N O T � e
� i�S

II

y
=2
e
i2�n1� S

I
=3
e
i2�n2� S

II
=3
U�(�=2)

� e
i�S

I

y U�(�=2)e
� i�S

I

x
=2
e
� i�S

II

x
=2
e
i�S

II

y
=2 (4)

is the CNO T gate for an arbitrary e�ective XXZ{

coupling Ham iltonian [Eq.(3)]ifJ� ? 6= 0,where n1 =

(1;� 1;1)=
p
3 and n2 = (1;1;� 1)=

p
3 . W e con�rm ed

that for the com plete pulse sequence the dynam ics of

two spin clustersisaspredicted on the basisofthe two-

leveldescription [Fig.3].Leakageinduced by Ĥ � issm all

for J� � � because allspins in the clusters corotate

although Ĥ � couplesonly the outerm ostspins.

Spatially varying and anisotropic exchange. { W e

show nextthatspin clusterqubitsare extrem ely robust

with respectto spatialvariation (accounted forby fi in

Eq.(1)) and anisotropies (J? 6= Jz) of the intraclus-

ter exchange. For spatially varying isotropic exchange

(J? = Jz = J), the system stillexhibits a S = 1=2

ground statedoublet[15]and theaboveanalysisrem ains

valid.In system ssuch asquantum dotarrayswhereitis

possibleto engineertheintraclusterexchangeJfi during

sam ple growth,the qubit basis states fj0i;j1ig can be

tailored to som eextent.

W e next consider the XY chain, Jz = 0. By the

Jordan{W igner transform ation [22],the XY spin chain

is m apped onto a system of noninteracting spinless

ferm ionswith spatiallyvaryinghoppingam plitudes,Ĥ =

� (J? =2)
P nc� 1

i= 1
fi( ̂

y

i+ 1 ̂i +  ̂
y

i ̂i+ 1), where  ̂i annihi-

latesaJordan-W ignerferm ion atsitei.W e�nd thatthe

one{particleHam iltonian has(nc� 1)=2stateswith nega-

tiveand positiveenergy,respectively,which arepairwise

related to each otherby staggering ofthewavefunction.

Thereisonezero{energy eigenstate

e0 /

�

1;0;�
f1

f2
;0;

f1f3

f2f4
;0;:::;�

f1f3 :::fnc� 2

f2f4 :::fnc� 1

�

: (5)

The ground state doublet ofthe XY chain corresponds

to the lowest(nc � 1)=2 and (nc + 1)=2 Jordan{W igner

ferm ion levels�lled.Forfi � 1,� ’ �J ? =nc.Sim ilarly

tothespin chainwith isotropicexchange,one{qubitgates

can berealized by m agnetic�eldsB z(t)and B x(t)unless

h1ĵSxj0i = 0. For nc � 9 and fi � 1,jh1ĵSxj0ij� 0:4.

From Eq.(5),onecan also calculateallm atrix elem ents

entering Eq.(3). In particular,forfi � 1,h0ĵsnc;zj0i=

1=(nc + 1),and jh1ĵsnc;xj0ij= 1=
p
2(nc + 1). Because

ofthe anisotropy ofthe intrachain exchange,Ĥ � (which

is isotropic in the single spin operators)translates into

an anisotropic e�ective Ham iltonian Eq. (3). Never-

theless, the CNO T gate can still be realized accord-

ing to Eq.(4). For the anisotropic chain,a m agnetic

�eld applied along an axis n translates into a rota-

tion around the axis / (2jh1ĵSxj0ijnx;2jh1ĵSxj0ijny;nz)

in the Hilbert space spanned by fj0i;j1ig. A one{

qubit rotation around an arbitrary axis hence requires

appropriate rescaling of B . For exam ple, the rota-

tion corresponding to exp(i2�n 1 � S
I=3)[Eq.(4)]forthe

isotropic chain can be achieved by applying a m agnetic

�eld B = B 0(1+ 2=(2jh1ĵSxj0ij)
2)1=2=

p
3 along the axis

/ (1;� 1;2jh1ĵSxj0ij)fora tim e 2�~=3g� B B 0. Forgiven

J� and B ,the CNO T gate operation tim e increases at

m ostlinearly with nc.

For Jz � J? (Ising{likesystem s),where

j0i= j"i1j#i2 :::j"inc
+ O (J? =Jz), the ground state

doublet is separated from the next excited state by

an nc{independent � � Jz m in(fi). In perturbation

theory in J? =Jz, for fi � 1, the m atrix elem ents

jh1ĵSxj0ij;jh1ĵsnc;xj0ij � (2J? =Jz)
(nc� 1)=2 decrease ex-

ponentiallywith nc.Evenform edium sized chainsnc & 9

and J? =Jz < 0:2,an isotropic Ĥ � translatesinto an ef-

fective Ising Ham iltonian,J� ? ’ 0 in Eq.(3). Hence,

only quantum com puting schem eswhich rely on Ising in-

teractions[23]arefeasible.

Discussion. { The m ain idea ofthe presentwork ap-

pliesnotonly to spin chainsbutrem ainsvalid fora wide

class ofantiferrom agnetic system s with uncom pensated

sublattices,alsoin higherdim ensionsd > 1and forlarger

spinss> 1=2.W e illustratethe advantagesofspin clus-

terqubitsforelectron spinsin quantum dotswith a typ-

icaldiam eter ofd = 50 nm ,where the exchange cou-

pling can be aslarge as10 K [6]. O ne{qubitoperations

are realized,e.g.,by g{factorengineering in presence of

a static �eld B ’ 1 T. W e now com pare the perfor-

m ance ofa spin cluster qubit form ed by nc = 5 quan-

tum dotscoupled by an intraclusterexchangeJ = 10 K

with a singlespin qubit.To obtain an estim ate,wecon-

sider gate operation by switching the m agnetic �eld B

to g�B B = 0:7 K ,and J� = 2:3 K [6],sm allcom pared

to the energy gap � = 7:2 K ofthe spin cluster. For

single spins,the gate operation tim es for the NO T and

CNO T gate are 36 psand 117 ps,respectively. Assum -

ing that the m agnetic �eld decreasessm oothly from its

m axim um value at the centralspin ofthe spin cluster

qubitto 0:2B acting on spins2 and 4,we �nd thatthe

operation tim e for one{qubit gates increases by a fac-

tor1=2jh1ĵs3;x + 0:2ŝ2;x + 0:2ŝ4;xj0ij= 2:2 com pared to

the single spin. Sim ilarly,for the operation tim e ofthe

CNO T gatewe�nd 280psforthespin clusterqubit.The

m ain advantageofthespin clusterqubitisthatitissuf-

�cientto controlm agnetic�eldsorg factorson a length

scaleofncd = 250 nm and exchangecouplingson a scale

of2ncd = 500 nm . Thiswould allow one to controlthe

exchange between neighboring clusters optically [14]at

the expense ofan increase in gate operation tim esby a

factorof2.

O therpossible applicationsforspin clusterqubitsin-

clude, e.g., P atom s in a Sim atrix [8]and m olecular

m agnetic system s[24]. Forelectron spinsofP atom sin

a Sim atrix,the requirem ent ofpositioning P with lat-
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tice spacing precision [8,25]can be circum vented by the

use ofspin clustersinstead ofsingle spins. M ore gener-

ally,the presentwork showsthatforuniversalquantum

gatescontrolisnotrequired atthelevelofsingleelectron

spins.Becauseaqubitcan alwaysbem apped ontoaspin

1=2,thegeneralprincipleofarrangingseveralqubitsinto

a cluster qubit applies to any quantum com puting pro-

posal.
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FIG .1. (a)The statesofthe spin cluster[Eq.(1)]de�ne

the spin cluster qubit. (b) j0i and j1i have a com plicated

representation in the single{spin productbasis,asevidenced

by thelocalspin density.(c)Q uantum gatesaregenerated by

m agnetic�eldsorg{factorengineering (one{qubitgates)and

a switchable inter{qubitexchange J�(t)(two{qubitgates).
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FIG .2. (a)Localspin density within a spin clusterqubit

(nc = 5)asfunction of� / g�B B xt=~ obtained by integration

ofthe fullSchr�odingerequation forhom ogeneous(solid line)

and inhom ogeneousB x (dashed and dashed-dotted lines).(b)

For B x � �=g� B or hom ogeneous B x,the state rotates co-

herently from j0i to j1i. Fora m agnetic �eld acting only on

thecentralspin ofthecluster,theleakageincreasesto 7% for

g�B B x = 0:5J.
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FIG .3. CNO T gate for two sm all spin cluster qubits

(nc = 3)obtained by num ericalintegration oftheSchr�odinger

equation [see Fig.1(c)]. The plotted probabilities and the

phases (not displayed) show that (a) j00i ! j00i and (b)

j10i! j11i. W e have chosen a pulse sequence [Eq.(4)]with

instantaneous switching (at tim es ti), B = 0:1J=g�B , and

J� = 0:1J.Leakage dueto instantaneousswitching (0:7% for

ourparam eters)can be reduced by decreasing J� and B .
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